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Visit DisneyWorld.com/PassPerks today.

Don’t forget to check the latest discounts
on dining, merchandise and more on
the updated Passholder website.

Enjoy a fantastical world of fall fun!
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In this Issue
Fall into magic this season as
we celebrate a world of new
excitement and returning
favorites. Come taste your way
around the world during the
75-day-long Epcot® International
Food & Wine Festival. Have a
fabulously far-from-frightening
time at Mickey’s Not-So-Scary
Halloween Party in Magic
Kingdom® Park. Play big in
Toy Story Land, now open at
Disney’s Hollywood Studios®.
Enjoy incredible nightlife at
Disney Springs®. Plus check out
the interactive new Play
Disney Parks mobile app,
special discounts and more.
See ya real soon,

Your Passholder
Program Friends

Celebrate 75
Days of Food, Wine
and Festival Fun

F

all means a lot of things to a lot of
people. Cooler weather. Turning
leaves. But for us here at Walt Disney
World® Resort, one of the best things
it means is that it’s time for the Epcot®
International Food & Wine Festival!

For 75 days, August 30–November 12,
the festival will bring the Park to life with
incredible entertainment, special events
and global marketplaces featuring tasty
bites and beverages from around the
world. And everyone’s favorite little
chef, Remy, will help you enjoy all of this
year’s excitement. So come sip, savor
and stroll your way through Epcot® as
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you delight in your favorite flavors, and
try plenty of new ones along the way.

of the best and get to taste the
demonstrated pairing.

And whether you’re bringing your
crew or you’re bringing the kids, there’s
plenty for you to see and do. Here,
have a taste.

Finally, wine and dine yourself at Party
for the Senses. During this specially
ticketed event—happening select
Saturdays during the festival—you’ll
enjoy everything from a delectable
menu and impressive entertainment to
reserved seating for the 5:30 Eat to the
Beat concert.

for you and the crew

Catch the live Eat to the Beat Concert
Series and reserve an Eat to the Beat
Dining Package to feast on some fine
fare before getting a guaranteed seat
to a show.
To sharpen your skills in the kitchen,
book a culinary demonstration to get
tips and tricks from industry pros. Prefer
drink over food? Book an informative
beverage seminar to get schooled in
wine, beer and spirits. Interested in
both? Book a new food & beverage
pairing where you’ll learn from some

for you and the kids

Embark on Remy’s Ratatouille Hide &
Squeak scavenger hunt where families
can search for Remy and find him
hiding in new places throughout the
Park. Then sing, dance and play along
during a brand-new Character dance
party on Friday and Saturday nights.
Also new this year—a new play area
where the kids can burn off excess
energy while they have fun and frolic.
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AVAILABLE AUG 30

Fabulous Festival Finds
A Walt Disney World® festival just wouldn’t be the same without some exclusive
Passholder merchandise, so we’re serving that up too! From pleasing pins to
terrific tees, you’ll find lots of glorious goods that’ll help you celebrate both the
Epcot® International Food & Wine Festival AND your Passholder status. Visit
the Festival Center and Mouse Gear to discover even more—like a Remy Tervis
tumbler and an exclusive Dooney & Bourke bag. And be on the lookout for new
merchandise as it’s released on August 30, September 20 and October 18!

AVAILABLE AUG 30

AVAILABLE SEP 20

Products available while supplies last.
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Eat to the Beat 2018 Lineup
Concerts at 5:30, 6:45 and 8 p.m.
at the America Gardens Theatre

Blue October
Tiffany
MercyMe
Glass Tiger
Tauren Wells
Postmodern Jukebox
Vertical Horizon
Baha Men
Plain White T’s
Living Colour
Sheila E.
Sugar Ray
David Cook
Jeffrey Osborne
Jim Belushi & The Sacred Hearts
Everclear
Mark Wills
Air Supply
Anderson East
Smash Mouth
98 Degrees
38 Special
The Devon Allman Project
Kenny G
Billy Ocean
STARSHIP featuring Mickey Thomas
Hanson
High Valley
Taylor Dayne
Boyz II Men
The Hooters
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy

8/30 & 8/31
9/1 - 9/3
9/4 & 9/5
9/6 & 9/7
9/8 & 9/9
9/10 & 9/11
9/12 & 9/13
9/14 - 9/16
9/17 - 9/19
9/20 & 9/21
9/22 & 9/23
9/24 - 9/26
9/27 & 9/28
9/29 & 9/30
10/1 & 10/2
10/3 & 10/4
10/5 - 10/7
10/8 - 10/10
10/11 & 10/12
10/13 & 10/14
10/15 & 10/16
10/17 & 10/18
10/19 - 10/21
10/22 & 10/23
10/24 & 10/25
10/26 - 10/28
10/29 - 10/31
11/1 & 11/2
11/3 & 11/4
11/5 - 11/7
11/8 & 11/9
11/10 - 11/12

Entertainment subject to change without notice.
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Giveaways and More in Store at the Epcot
International Food & Wine Festival

I

t’s an extra-special time to be a
Passholder. Because this year, during
the Epcot® International Food & Wine
Festival, you can take advantage of
great giveaways and more.
First up––the giveaways. On your first
visit to the festival, head to the Festival
Center to pick up a marvelous Chef
Mickey magnet. And on your fourth
visit, come back to get your hands on
a chic Chef Mickey cutting board.
Next, expand your collection of
Passholder-exclusive merchandise
as new items are released throughout
the festival.
Finally, enjoy limited dedicated seating
(available on a first-come, first-served
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®

basis) at the Eat to the Beat Concert
Series in September.
Yep. Being a Passholder rocks.
Valid Annual Pass card and photo ID required.
One magnet and one cutting board per
Passholder. Magnets and cutting boards available
while supplies last.

Halloween is Here...
Let’s Boo This!

W

hen it comes to Halloween
season, there’s no better way to
kick (or top) yours off than by spending
a ghoulishly grand evening at Mickey’s
Not-So-Scary Halloween Party in Magic
Kingdom® Park!
On select nights, August 17 through
October 31, you can dress up, trick-ortreat, enjoy exclusive entertainment
and take turns on some of the Park’s
most popular attractions. And that’s
just for starters.
Be sure to join the mischievous
Sanderson Sisters from the Disney film
Hocus Pocus for the Hocus Pocus
Villain Spelltacular. It’s a decidedly

Disney Junior Jam dance party where
kids can have fun with some of their
favorite Disney Junior Characters. And
a few attractions are putting their very

You’ll even discover a cauldron
of brand-new excitement this
Halloween season...

own spin on spooky as well—like a
new soundtrack and deep space
darkness on Space Mountain®, new
lighting and effects on Mad Tea Party
and live-action Characters on Pirates
of the Caribbean®.
Finally, watch as delightful frights
fill the night during the Happy
HalloWishes fireworks spectacular.
This sensational “scare-abration”
definitely goes bump in the night as
Disney villains like Maleficent, Ursula,
Cruella de Vil, Jafar and Oogie
Boogie sing their scary tunes and
try their best to steal the show.
spooktacular savings

wicked good time. And don’t miss
Mickey’s “Boo-To-You” Halloween
Parade featuring an exhilarating intro
by the Headless Horseman, dancing
ghosts, fiendish floats and a cavalcade
of costumed Characters.
There’s even a cauldron of brand-new
excitement to discover. Over in
Fantasyland®, it’s the Storybook Circus

Save $15 on select nights when you
combine your Passholder discount
with advance-purchase savings!
Visit DisneyWorld.com/halloween
to purchase your tickets today.
Entertainment offerings subject to change
without notice. Please choose costumes that are
not obstructive or offensive. Admission to this
event requires a separately priced ticket valid
only during specific event dates and hours.
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The Wait is Over...
Toy Story Land is Open

T

oy Story Land—the brand-new world of
adventure for kids and grown-ups alike—is
now open at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®!
So come coast through the land on Slinky
Dog Dash. Take an interstellar romp on Alien
Swirling Saucers. Have a blast on Toy Story
Mania!®. Grab a bite at Woody’s Lunch Box.
Meet Toy Story pals and more!
It’s all ready and waiting. Come play today!

Explore like never before with
the NEW Play Disney Parks App

G

et ready to explore and interact
with the Theme Parks in a whole
new way with the brand-new Play
Disney Parks mobile app.

With this exciting app, wait time
becomes play time as you get
immersed deeper than ever in the
stories of select Walt Disney World®
attractions. Whether preparing for
blastoff on Space Mountain®, lining
up to coast into fun at Slinky Dog Dash
or finding your happy thoughts before
Peter Pan’s Flight®, you and your
crew can play together and bring
your surrounding environments to life
through interactive games and unique
Park experiences.
And as you play, you’ll earn and share
an assortment of special achievements
along the way. Uniquely themed to
many of the Play Disney Parks
experiences, each achievement is a
digital collectible all its own—earned
for enjoying select attractions,
completing quests and beyond.
You can even put your knowledge to
the test with Disney trivia. No matter if
you’re spending a day at the Parks or
getting excited for your next trip,
you’re welcome to join in the fun.
Think you have what it takes to
become a trivia master?

Finally, celebrate your Disney vacation
with an audio experience featuring the
music of Disney and the classic sounds
of the Theme Parks! Before, during
or after your next visit, access Apple
Music in the app to listen to official
playlists inspired by beloved lands,
attractions and Characters…and some
favorite memories, too.

…get immersed deeper than ever
in the stories of select Walt Disney
World attractions.

Download the Play Disney Parks
app for free from the App Store
and Google Play today!
Message, data and roaming rates may apply.
Availability subject to handset limitations, and
features may vary by handset, service provider
or otherwise. Coverage and app stores not
available everywhere. Some features require an
Apple Music subscription and are available only
on iOS devices. Separate terms and conditions
apply. If you’re under 18, get your parents’
permission first. Some features require separate
Theme Park admission.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and Apple
Music are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries. Google Play is
a trademark of Google LLC.
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Have the Nighttime of
Your Life at Disney Springs

S

ome dive into wild nights. Others
lean toward wine nights. Some love
chilled cocktails. Others, just chilling
out. Whatever nighttime magic you’re
after, there’s one place you’ll find it:
Disney Springs®.
Amazing waterfront views and
sweeping promenades make for the
perfect setting with The Landing
neighborhood acting as the epicenter
of enjoyment. Open Thursday through
Saturday until 2 a.m., this late-night
offering has everything you could want
and more.
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®

At Disney Springs®, an evening of drinks
can turn into an Indiana Jones™
adventure at Jock Lindsey’s Hangar Bar.
Speakeasy spirits flow at Enzo’s Hideaway.
Delicious bites and live Latin music light
up Paradiso 37. And the party continues
rooftop at STK Orlando® where a DJ
kicks the night up an extra notch.
And though the number of venues
makes it easy for you to blaze your own
path, we put together this little sample
of what it could include…
How about starting your night at The
Edison*—our lavish, gothic-industrial

hot spot—for some craft cocktails and
dancing? Then, when those midnight
cravings kick in, head to Raglan Road™
Irish Pub and Restaurant and ask about
the Pub Grub late-night menu. Finally,
enter a secret doorway into Forbidden
Lounge located directly above
Morimoto Asia™. Here, you’ll discover
a vibe that’s all about sophistication
and mystery…with a side of live music,
light bites, cocktails and wine.

Whatever nighttime magic
you’re after, there’s one place
you’ll find it: Disney Springs®.

Best of all? There’s no cover and the
parking is complimentary. So whatever
kind of night you’re looking for, you’ll
find it at Disney Springs®.
*Guests arriving to The Edison after 10 p.m. must
be at least 21 years of age to enter and must
wear venue-appropriate attire. Men may wear
slacks, jeans or dress shorts. No ball caps,
sleeveless shirts or flip-flops allowed.

Enjoy craft cocktails at The Edison
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CALENDAR
PARTY NOW

Donald’s
Dino-Bash!
Join a party of
dino-size proportions
DISNEY’S ANIMAL
KINGDOM ® THEME PARK

Aug 30

SELECT NIGHTS

Nov 12

Now
–
Oct 31

Epcot
International Food
& Wine Festival

Mickey’s Not-So-Scary
Halloween Party

–

®

Savor flavors from
around the globe
EPCOT ®

Enjoy a Passholder
discount on select nights
MAGIC KINGDOM PARK

Nov 22

LATE FALL

World of Disney
store Reopens

–

Nov 25

®

AdvoCare
Invitational

Shop till you
drop…once again

Catch the men’s NCAA
basketball tournament

DISNEY SPRINGS ®

ESPN WIDE WORLD
OF SPORTS COMPLEX

SELECT NIGHTS

Nov 8
–
Dec 21

Mickey’s Very Merry
Christmas Party
Enjoy a Passholder
discount on select nights
MAGIC KINGDOM ® PARK

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NEW! Wine
Bar George

Terralina
Crafted Italian

Delight in small plates
and 100+ wine selections

Relish a menu of old
and new Italian favorites

DISNEY SPRINGS ®

DISNEY SPRINGS ®

Kids Can Get Glam at Bibbidi
Bobbidi Boutique at Disney Springs

F

or princesses and knights ages 3
to 12, fairy tale dreams really do
come true at Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique
in Cinderella’s Cottage at Disney
Springs®. Owned by Cinderella’s
Fairy Godmother, the boutique offers
head-to-toe makeover packages that
include hairstyling, makeup, costumes
and accessories perfect for any imperial
adventure. With a wave of a wand
and a few tricks of the trade, Fairy
Godmothers-in-training will pamper
and primp your child until they look
absolutely storybook stunning.
In addition to a unique magic mirror
experience (which comes complete
with a special message from the
Fairy Godmother herself), the Disney
Springs® location also features new
and updated dress styles including

®

Cinderella, Aurora, Belle, Jasmine,
Snow White and Elena of Avalor. You’ll
even find a limited-run Mulan dress in
honor of her 20th anniversary! These
featured dresses are only available for
purchase at Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique.

…fairy tale dreams really do come
true at Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique...

Because of the popularity of these
majestic makeovers, reservations are
strongly recommended. To make yours
or to learn more, call 407-WDW-STYLE
(939-7895).
Limited-run Mulan dresses are available through
November 15 while supplies last. Passholder discounts
are not available at Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique.

Sing and Dance Along During
the NEW Disney Junior Dance Party!

H

ere’s some big news for families
with little ones! Beginning this fall,
you’re invited to Disney Junior Dance
Party!—a live new show at Disney’s
Hollywood Studios®. Come sing and
dance as some supercool Characters,
along with our DJ and party host,
perform tunes from some of your
favorite Disney Junior shows.
First, get down with Doc McStuffins
during a feel-good number. Then
prepare for a thrill as some extraspecial friends make their Disney’s
Hollywood Studios® debut. Have a
roarin’ good time alongside Timon
from The Lion King. Boo-gie with
everyone’s favorite vampire girl,
Vampirina. And be on the lookout

as Mickey Mouse, star of Mickey and
the Roadster Racers, races over from
Hot Dog Hills to join in the excitement.
Will he make it in time? You’ll have
to be there to find out!

…prepare for a thrill as some
extra-special friends make
their Disney’s Hollywood
Studios® debut.

It’s more of what’s new to see and
do during an adventure-filled visit
to Disney’s Hollywood Studios®.
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the latest

Even More from
Around our “World”

F

lorida Residents, this one’s for you!
We’d like to introduce you to a
brand-new pass type—the Disney
Theme Park Select Pass. This annual
pass offers Florida Residents and Florida
Resident Passholders a new way to
experience many happy returns to Walt
Disney World® Resort! With it, you can
enjoy at least 325 days to visit select
Theme Parks and at least 175 days to
visit all four Theme Parks throughout
the year. We may even periodically lift
block-out dates to provide you with
additional days of magic.
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Starting from $29 per month, the
Disney Theme Park Select Pass can
be purchased online or at any Theme
Park vacation planning window. For
complete details, please visit
DisneyWorld.com/PassTypes.
Monthly Payment Program for Florida Residents
requires a down payment of $125 on the date
of pass purchase and 12 monthly payments.
Block-out dates apply. Proof of Florida residency
required. Annual passes are nontransferable,
nonrefundable and exclude activities and events
separately priced.

Play Big and Stay Where
the Magic Never Ends
enjoy rates as low as

89

$

*

per night, plus tax
in a standard room
at a select Disney’s
All-Star Resort.

For stays most Monday through Wednesday nights,
8/27–9/25/18.
Other great rates are available for stays at select Disney Resort hotels.
Plus, as a Guest of a Disney Resort hotel, you can take advantage of
benefits like early access to Disney FastPass+ planning**, complimentary
transportation via motor coach, water taxi and monorail, and more time in
a Theme Park each day to enjoy select attractions with Extra Magic Hours
benefit (valid Theme Park admission and Resort ID required).
For reservations, visit DisneyWorld.com/PassholderOffer
or call 407-560-PASS (7277).
*The number of rooms available at this rate is limited. Length-of-stay requirements may apply. Additional per-adult
charges may apply if more than two adults per room at Disney Value, Moderate and Deluxe Resorts. Cannot be
combined with any other discount or promotion. Advance reservations required. Offer excludes campsites at
Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground, 3-bedroom Grand Villas, Cabins at Copper Creek Villas & Cabins
at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge, Bungalows at Disney’s Polynesian Villas & Bungalows and Disney’s Art of Animation
Resort—The Little Mermaid standard rooms. Passholder must present his or her valid adult annual pass at check-in.
**Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and
entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and arrival windows are limited.

